Communicate Through Blackboard

- You are a click away from communicating with your entire class. If your instructor uses BB as a communicating tool to teach the class, you will also have the ability to use it as a communicating tool to contact your peers. In BB under the link “Communications” you will find announcements, discussion boards, group pages, messages, class roster, and access to send emails to whoever you want. If you do not have a persons email but you know their name you may send them an email via BB.

- It is important to know that once your semester is over, your instructor may disable BB for that certain class. That means that you will not be able to contact some of the friends you made. That is why it is important to transfer their information to your email account.

Email Groups- Get Together to Study

- When saving your classmates’ information on your email account it is important that you keep your contacts organized. For example, if you meet someone who’s major is Finance, you want to make a note of that next to his/her name for future reference.

Bulletins Boards- Where and Why

- Bulletins Boards are located through out campus. The main bulletin boards are in the Reserve Book Room, Love Library, Bookstore, Aztec Center, and almost in every building on campus.

- Post a bulletin or check out the bulletins. Many times students post bulletins on events that are happening on campus, group tutoring, private tutors, and you may also put your own to make your own study group.